HPCLKR01
HPCLKR02

The Hotel Bedside Solution
You and Your Guests
Can Rely On
Today’s modern guest travels with multiple devices, so
it’s crucial to offer a bedside solution to give them the
ability to charge them.

Built-in user friendly features, like Bluetooth, will also
give guests the ability to stream their favorite music
creating a home-away-from-home environment.
While guests enjoy the suite of features, the nonporous surface will make it a breeze to clean. Using
the highest quality standards, Hotel Preferred will
help you achieve brand consistency and create a guest
experience that will keep your guests coming back.

Key Features
Convenience
The Hospitality Mode incorporated into every clock
radio will ensure that clocks are automatically updated
for Daylight Savings Times. Printed on the clock itself,
Alarm Directions make it a breeze for guests to set up
their wake time. Future guests will not be disturbed
with the built-in single day alarm feature.
Connectivity
With conveniently located Charging Outlets and USB
Charging Ports, guests will have the ability to charge
up to 4 devices with model HPCLKR01. No longer will
they have to move lamps or nightstands in order to
charge their phones, laptops, tablets and any other
devices. Your guests can stay connected at all times.

model: HPCLKR01

model: HPCLKR02

Note: Specifications are preliminary

Clarity
The large 3.2-Inch LCD Screen makes it easy for guests
to see the time. The Dimmable feature gives guests
the ability to choose the brightness level to what they
desire.
HPCLKR01

HPCLKR02

Bluetooth Version

4.2

4.2

Bluetooth Range

Up to 32 ft

Up to 32 ft

Dimensions
(L x W x D)

5.43”x5.43”x2.72”

5.43”x5.43”x2.76”

Radio Frequency
Range

87.5 MHz - 108MHz

87.5 MHz - 108MHz

Power Source

AC-DC Adapter

AC-DC Adapter

Adapter Power

100 - 240V,
50 - 60Hz

100 - 240V,
50 - 60Hz

Color Option

Black

Black

